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SPSS LUNCHEONS 
 

 Marina Jack Restaurant – Upstairs 
Registration from 1100 - 1120       $18.00 per person 

No reservation needed!        
                                            

                                 OCTOBER 
 

    5  Joas Miller - Mennonite speaking on the Amish in   

          the Pinecraft Area of Sarasota 

  12  Mary Lundeberg - Photographer of Nature and 

          Conservation            

  19  Chef Paul Mattison - Hurricane Relief Catering        

  26  Lt Sandy Boos - Our China Trip   
              

                                    NOVEMBER 
 

    2  P/Lt/C Joseph Barnette, SN - Another Great 

         Adventure 

    9  Kevin Cooper, President - The Greater Sarasota 

          Chamber of Commerce          

  16  Greg Goebel - Sailing to Cuba 

  23  No Luncheon - Thanksgiving 

  30  Dr. Pat Williams, Univ. of Florida Residential 

          Horticulture Agent 
 

                                DECEMBER 

   12 S pecial Holiday Luncheon - Save the Date 

                                  

                        EVENTS & ACTIVITIES  
 

                                 OCTOBER                                         
                                         

    1  Tampa Bay Ray’s Game                                  1530 

    6-8  D22 Fall Conference - Punta Gorda 

  12  Executive Committee Mtg   SPSS HQ            0930 

  21  C to E - Casey Key Fish House, Osprey         1100 

  25  Tour of Ed Smith Stadium                              1000 

  28  Kayak - Dona Bay & Shakette Creek             0900 

  31- 3 Nov - D22 C & R , Captiva Island 
 

                        

                               NOVEMBER 
 

    9  Executive Committee Mtg  SPSS HQ              0930 

  18 Thanksgiving Feast    SPSS HQ                        1730  

 

 EVENTS  COMING  UP! 

 If you desire a fruit cup instead of the planned dessert, please   

          state with your luncheon choice when registering. 

(Flyers Inside) 

(Flyer Inside) 

(Flyers Inside) 

(Flyer Inside) 

(Flyer Inside) 

 

          D22 c & r   

     31 oct - 3 nov 
 

 

           LUAU FLORIDA STYLE 
     SOUTH SEAS ISLAND RESORT 

     CAPTIVA ISLAND                                          

 

 KAYAKING - DONA BAY, NOKOMIS 

  SATURDAY,   28 OCT.  9000 

 

 TOUR OF ED SMITH STADIUM 

            12TH & TUTTLE 
 

      WEDNESDAY,  25 OCT.   1000 
 

                                           SEE ARTICLE ON PAGE 10 

 

   D22 FALL CONFERENCE  - PUNTA GORDA 
 

        SATURDAY, 7 OCTOBER 

 

    CRUISE TO EAT 

                  CASEY KEY FISH HOUSE - OSPREY 
 

     SATURDAY,  21 OCT.   1130   

(See  Flyer  Inside) 

      D22 SQUADRONS’ DAY - RAYS 

          SUNDAY,  1 OCT.  

SARASOTA POWER & SAIL SQUADRON NEWSLETTER 

      

           THANKSGIVING FEAST & AUCTIONS 
 

  SATURDAY,  18 NOVEMBER    SPSS HQ    1730 
             

                 HOLIDAY DINNER AND DANCE 

              HERITAGE OAKS COUNTRY CLUB 

                      TUESDAY,  12 DEC.  1800 
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SEE US ON: 

 

COMMANDER’S UPDATE 

NEXT DEADLINE: 

15 OCTOBER 2017 

For NOVEMBER Issue 
Send photos and articles to: 

Lt Carol Holmes, AP at 

carolholmes43@gmail.com 
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                                                 A Week In Review 
 

This year, like some others in Southern Florida, fall was 

ushered in by a hurricane. Actually, it arrived kicking and 

screaming with the advent of several hurricanes, named 

Harvey, Irma, Jose, and Maria. Although only Irma actual-

ly arrived locally, our attention was kept focused on the 

various weather stations tracking the intended path of 4 and 5 category storms. 

On reflection, I am glad that I am not a meteorologist who has to air his latest 

estimates of storm activity, although based on algorithms, to the public only to 

be proven wrong so often. It is sobering to think that so many decisions, costs 

and other impacts are based on this information. The changes from conditions 

which are dry and hotter than normal to those of floods provide unusual con-

trast. The USPS weather course didn’t prepare me for this.  
 

As a relatively short term resident, within a week I have experienced hurricane 

preparation, including the long lines looking for gas, visiting big box stores 

whose shelves were empty of needed items such as batteries, canned goods, 

bread, and portable lighting, as well as rationed water, which was very scarce. I 

had secured my boat and prepared to use my generator (for the first time, I 

might add), when we were given a mandatory evacuation order. This was during 

a week when we had house guests, so that there was a lot of angst related to 

whether they were going to get a return flight before the airport closed. The 

evacuation of the primary hospital in our area, and the closing of a few medical 

facilities created more uncertainty for those who might need medical relief. Pub-

lic transportation also closed down for a while. Unfortunately many people were 

without power for several days making it real for those that stayed. 
 

The evacuation was accompanied by as many challenges as sheltering in place. 

Reports of flooded highways, very slow moving traffic, multiple accidents and 

closures, over filled shelters and their accompanying issues, lack of gas, and 

motels filled to overcapacity were all the norm. We talked to many who experi-

enced conditions which were worse, but it was reassuring that most people took 

events in stride and coped as best they could under the circumstances. We made 

it to our destination without undue hardship, although it was a little unsettling 

and personal to see the Weather Channel and CNN reporters on location in your 

home town reporting on the progress of the hurricane. Our neighbor was kind 

enough to keep a watch on our property while we were gone, and to advise us of 

the damage we incurred from the storm. It is reassuring that many “neighbors 

and friends” do the same when times get challenging. 
 

We are reminded that while we were fortunate and dodged a bullet, there are 

many others both here and around the country who have not fared as well. In 

addition to the turmoil caused by the weather, world news is beset by high mag-

nitude earthquakes in Mexico and other places. Our thoughts and prayers go out 

to them and their loved ones. I, for one, am glad that fall has finally arrived be-

cause it offers the hope that we can return to normal. That is, if you consider 

Soviet hacking, investigative committees, political squabbling, and the threat of 

nuclear war normal.  
 

Take advantage of the many Sarasota Power Squadron programs and events 

which have been scheduled this fall. You will be with friends and have fun in-

stead of challenges. Safe boating. 

                                                                 Cdr Richard N. Winston, SN 
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           Chaplain’s Corner           

 

 
 

    “Whatever course you decide 

     upon, there is always someone  

     to tell you that you are wrong. 

     There are always difficulties  

     arising which tempt you to  

     believe that your critics are  

     right. To map out a course of  

     action and follow it to an end  

     requires courage.” 

      

        P/D/C Robert D. Barber, SN        

                 SPSS Chaplain 

 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S UPDATE 

 

We will have several types of raffles at the Thanks-

giving Feast on 18 November 2017.  As in previous 

years we will have a silent auction and a live auction.  

We will also have a raffle. The details are being 

worked on currently. These are some of the terrific 

prizes:  tickets to Mote Aquarium, dinner at Anna Ma-

ria Oyster Bar, a one day kayak or SUP rental from Economy Tackle and 

Van Wezel tickets. More items are arriving daily. 

Also, the 2017 Treasure Chest Raffle will be the same as previous years.  

Raffle tickets will go out to you in October and the drawing will happen 

at the Holiday Party on  12 December 2017.  You will have 10 opportuni-

ties to win fabulous prizes including CASH. Two prizes so far are a   

LeBarge Sunset Cruise for 2 and a gift basket from Mortons. I am excited 

about these two events and hope that you will plan on participating in 

both. 

Don’t forget to tell your friends and neighbors – Free Vessel Safety 

Checks can be done by our certified Vessel Safety Examiners. Our exam-

iners come to you. All free of charge. Please contact Commander Richard 

Winston, SN to set up your FREE Vessel Safety Check.  941-545-1190 or 

rnwinston20@gmail.com or sign up on our web site.   

Have a safe and happy month. 

                                                           Lt/C Sharon LaPrad, P 

       

       

        P/C Donald B. Vickery, AP 
 

             7/05/1924 - 8/09/2017 
 

              Past Commander of  

                    Attleboro, MA  

          Sail and Power Squadron 
 

             USPS Member 44 Years 
 

                   Merit Marks  38 

 

USPS 2017 GOVERNING BOARD CONFERENCE IN DALLAS  

The Conference was full of new information and USPS initiatives.  Although Irma affected the numbers, we        

                                                     still got a lot accomplished and met our goals.  

D/C SUSAN LOMASTRO, D/LT/C 

DON COOK, D/LT KATHY GEE,  

MICHAEL SCOTTEN AND R/C 

GREG SCOTTEN AND 

 MARLEEN BRAY 

D/C SUSAN LOMASTRO AND 

    D/LT BUD LOMASTRO 
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SEMINARS  

 

ABC CLASSES 

 

At SPSS  HQ 

 

  OCTOBER  - No Class 
 

  NOVEMBER - 6, 8, 13, 15                                                                                       

                                              1900-2100 
        
 ABC On-the-Water at Marine Max  

 

   NOVEMBER - Saturday - 11   TBA               

 

CLASSES 

 

At SPSS HQ   
     

   
  OCTOBER 
 

      6  Engine Maintenance - (Cancelled 

           Not Enough Students) 
 

      9  Piloting - ten sessions 

           (Registration 1800)    1830-2100 
 

    10  Marine Electronics Systems 

             7 sessions                   1700-1900 

 

    23  Instructor Development 

              4 sessions                   1830-2030 
    

    24  Junior Navigation - Celestial 

             13 sessions                 1900-2100 

 
  NOVEMBER 
 

    29 Small Boat Maneuvering 

                                                 1830-2100 

          OTW portion - TBA in class 

 

    

 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER’S UPDATE 

 

At SPSS HQ 
 
   

  OCTOBER 
 

      5  Paddle Smart               1900-2100 

 

   NOVEMBER 
   

      2 Basic Weather              1900-2100 

   
 

     

                            From the Bottom of the Bridge 

Hurricane season has peaked here in Florida and we were 

paid a visit by an unwanted lady, Ms. Irma.  We were 

quite fortunate in Sarasota to be spared the brunt of the 

storm unlike some of the Squadrons to the south of us. 

Other than losing power and some tethered flags, SPSS 

Headquarters appears to have weathered the storm just 

fine. Many events had to be cancelled, but as power comes back on and with 

sunny days ahead, it’s time to get back into the swing of things in true SPSS 

style. Weekly Marina Jack luncheons are once again happening and we want 

to remind everyone to come join us for great lunches, comradery, and out-

standing weekly speakers…your guests are more than welcome!  

Since the last publication of the South Wind, the following events have taken 

place - on 29 July - 40 Sarasota Power & Sail Squadron members and guests 

went to the Seafood Shack in Cortez for a Cruise to Eat. It was a beautiful 

boating day for the five captains and their crews who decided to cruise to 

lunch - Captain Joe Barnett commanding Hope and Glory, Captain Mike 

Wedge commanding Plane to Sea, Captain Bob Wolfe commanding 2nd Ma-

te, Captain Hector Munoz, and Captain Gerri Kleem. We had a great lunch 

and 50/50 raffle, which for once, was not won by Andy.....the two lucky win-

ners were Lt/C Del Pemberton, JN and Cdr Richard Winston, 

SN.....congrats! A Special thanks to Commander Richard for captaining this 

event and to all that came to make this yet another fun SPSS social gathering. 

On 1 August - 22 members of the Sarasota Power and Sail Squadron went to 

the National Weather Service in Ruskin, Florida for a tour of their facilities. 

Nicole Carlisle, a meteorologist who previously spoke to us at our weekly 

luncheon, did an outstanding job describing their operations, showing us 

their facility, and how they interface with TV stations, social media and other 

means of public notification – a very informative and interesting tour!      

Following the tour, we went to the Sunset Grill in beautiful Little Harbor for 

a great lunch and even better comradery. 

On 3 August, our weekly Sarasota Power and Sail Squadron luncheon at Ma-

rina Jack took to the high seas as we boarded the Marina Jack II for a     

luncheon cruise on beautiful Sarasota Bay. Seventy-eight members and 

guests enjoyed a buffet lunch complete with salmon and chicken Marcella 

and a yummy desert bar. A rumor went around that many might have had 

seconds on desert. A special thanks to Marina Jack for continuing this yearly 

tradition, to the volunteers for making this an exceptionally well run and fun 

event, and to Mother Nature for the absolutely beautiful Florida day 

Upcoming events: 

10/21/2017 – Cruise to Eat – Casey Key Fish House 

10/28/2017 – Kayak Event at Dona Bay, Nokomis, FL 

11/18/2017 – Thanksgiving Feast – SPSS Headquarters 

12/12/2017 – Holiday Dinner and Dance – Heritage Oaks Country Club 

                                                                                Continued on page 5 
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PILOTING CLASS 

 

AO’s UPDATE - continued from page 4 

You can always check out upcoming events by 

going to our web page (https://sarasota-

boating.org/ ) and clicking on activities then 

events or by visiting our Facebook page (https://

www.facebook.com/

SarasotaPowerAndSailSquadron/?

ref=aymt_homepage_panel ) and clicking on 

events in the left column…..and, be sure to like us 

when out there! 

Volunteer Opportunities – a.k.a. Help Wanted – 

Working with committees to plan and execute 

social events is great way to have fun, make good 

friends and contribute to SPSS while earning Mer-

it Marks. We have opening for a Co-Chair on the 

Luncheon Committee (weekly luncheons at Mari-

na Jack),  Chair (could be Co-Chair) of the Social 

Committee and an Administrator helping to up-

date our Facebook Page. Please email me if you 

are interested in any of these positions or just 

want to get involved as a team member at 

ao@sarasota-boating.org. 

 

                                Lt/C Rick LaPrad, AP 

 

     

      OUR OWN GINNY ANDERSEN  
    CELEBRATING HER BIRTHDAY IN  
          STYLE ON  SARFARI !! 

 

 

INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT  

 

SPSS will be offering Instructor Development 

beginning 23 October, 2017 and continuing on for 

a total of 4 sessions.  Unlike other USPS courses, 

this course is not designed to enhance boating 

skills.  Rather, its emphasis is on enhancing 

presentation techniques and instructor skills.  

Lt Sylvia Wedge, P, will be the instructor and for 

reservation or more info, please contact her at 

sylwedge@gmail.com . 

https://sarasota-boating.org/
https://sarasota-boating.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SarasotaPowerAndSailSquadron/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://www.facebook.com/SarasotaPowerAndSailSquadron/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://www.facebook.com/SarasotaPowerAndSailSquadron/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://www.facebook.com/SarasotaPowerAndSailSquadron/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
mailto:sylwedge@gmail.com
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    INFORMATIVE TOUR OF NOAA 
 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

    

Membership has been very busy and we are thrilled to  

welcome our new members. 
 

Richard Epstein  -  Took the ABC Class. A retired  

Anesthesiologist, Richard likes reading and playing tennis.  
 

Peggy Kessler  –  Took the ABC Class. Has a power  

boat and is interested in squadron activities. 
 

Al & Judith Luberski  –  Both took the ABC Class.  

They own a Freedom 285 power boat. Al enjoys fishing, 

travel and cooking.  Judith also enjoys travel writhing, and 

cooking. 
 

Joe Sweeney  –  Joe is a pr ivate investor  who enjoys 

golf. 
 

Tom McFarland and Jessica Sullivan  -  Tom took the 

ABC Class. He owns a 42’ Loggerhead power boat and is 

interested in boat shows. 
 

Nial Davis & Susan Sanders  -  They own a 22’ power  

boat.  Both enjoy fishing. Nial enjoys sports and Susan 

enjoys dog training. 
 

Kenneth Sinsabaugh  –  Owns a 20’ Grady White  

power boat.  Ken enjoys fishing. 
 

Charles and Linda Forbes  –  They own a Catalina 22 

sailboat.  Charles also enjoys radio controlled airplanes. 
 

Willis Sutherland  –  Sails a Catalina 22 sailboat with 

the Freedom Boat Club.  Willis enjoys flying single  

engine and glider, astronomy and tennis. 

 

                             Welcome Aboard 

    

      P/C Ed Fisch, SN, Membership Co-Chair 

      D/Lt Bud Lomastro, S, Membership Co-Chair  

 

FUN LUNCH 

   AT THE SUNSET 

            GRILL 
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         ALL ABOARD THE MARINA JACK II FOR LUNCH IN AUGUST 
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                                                   CRUISE TO EAT - CORTEZ SEAFOOD SHACK 

To get tickets in the D22 block 

you must call Jeane Drury 

727-347-5719. If you want to 

sit with SPSS friends - one 

person call Jeane and give her 

all the information. Jeane will 

then email your tickets to you. 
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NEW SOUTH WIND EDITOR NEEDED FOR 

2018  

 

 
 

Simply by shopping at Amazon you can automatically  

donate 0.5% of the purchase price of nearly everything 

you buy to the Squadron. WOW that’s great, you’re 

probably saying!!! How can I do that? It’s very sim-

ple. Rather than going to Amazon.com go to Ama-

zonSmile.com. It’s really the same website, but when 

you buy through AmazonSmile you are automatically 

making a charitable donation.  
 

Once you’re on the AmazonSmile page you’ll see the 

word Supporting in the upper left. It is there that you 

have to enter our name. Since nearly a million chari-

ties participate it’s important that you choose us. 

Therefore, enter united states power squadron sara-

sota. Adding Sarasota is very impor tant, because 

many, many, many other Squadrons already partici-

pate. In a fraction of a second we will pop up and all 

you have to do is hit the Select button and from then 

on whenever you go to AmazonSmile and purchase 

something, we get a little something too! The im-

portant thing to remember going forward is to shop 

through the AmazonSmile.com website and not just 

Amazon. It took me a while to remember to do that, 

but you’ll probably pick it up faster than I did!  
 

 

                                              Lt/C Barbara C. Wolfe, P 

                                          Treasurer 
 

                                     

A NOTE FROM THE TREASURER 
 

 

 

TOUR OF ED SMITH STADIUM 

Looking for a new editor for the South Wind for 2018. If 

interested please call Lt Carol Holmes, AP at (941) 225-

2173 or email carolholmes43@gmail.com.  At present 

there are 10 issues a year - June/July and Aug/September 

are the combined months. I use Microsoft Publisher. I 

would be happy to work with anyone who is interested for 

the remainder of this year for an easy transition. At present 

there are only 25 printed copies mailed out with the majori-

ty of the membership receiving an email copy. The Bridge 

officers’ columns they write themselves and the flyers and 

pictures are emailed to me. There are USPS guidelines for 

squadron newsletters; however, it would be your decision 

as to the means of creating the newsletter (not necessarily 

Publisher) and what the content is. I receive copies via 

email of the newsletters other squadrons in our District 

which will also give you some ideas.  

                       Lt Carol Holmes, AP 

 

AMAZONSMILE!!! 

  

       TOUR OF ED SMITH STADIUM  
 

        WHEN:        25 October  10:00 
 

        WHERE:   12TH and TUTTLE 
 

         HOW:  CALL SANDY BOOS -  

 

                     FIRST 20 PEOPLE 
 

                     (941) 451 - 8994 OR 
 

                     EMAIL ospreysandy@gmail.com 

 

        COST:  $4       

 

 

ALL FAITHS FOOD BANK 

Our Commander Richard Winston, SN asked that an 

article be placed in this month’s South Wind remind-

ing everyone to please bring a donation to SPSS HQ 

for All Faiths Food Bank. It would need to be 

dropped off during a scheduled class (check the class 

schedules on page 4 for times) or activity - mostly 

evening hours and/or brought to the Thanksgiving 

Feast and placed in the Food Bank container which 

sits just inside the outside door near the kitchen. In 

light of our recent bout with Irma the need is greater 

than usual.  

 

Or if you wish please make a donation to one of the 

charities working with victims of the storms. 

 

                    Lt. Carol Holmes, Editor for  

                    Commander Winston 

 



  

 

            WHY IS THE USPS LOGO “MISSING” FROM SW’S MASTHEAD? 
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In June the USPS Board of Directors approved the use of the name America’s Boating Club™ in marketing United 

States Power Squadrons®.  The support for this new direction from our members has been overwhelmingly posi-

tive! In addition, the Board of Directors approved a new logo for America’s Boating Club™ and a new tag line, "For 

Boaters, By Boaters". This tagline was chosen after we surveyed both members and nonmembers. 

 

 We suggest that if you choose to incorporate it then use one of the following ways: 

  

1.      United States Power Squadrons® is America’s Boating Club™ 

2.      United States Power Squadrons®. We are America’s Boating Club™ 

3.      (Your Squadron Name). We are America’s Boating Club™ 

4.      America’s Boating Club™, trademark of the United States Power Squadrons® 

5.      Do you have another idea?  Please contact one of us for assistance. 
 

A change has also been made in the United States Power Squadrons public site URL 

from usps.org to beyondboating.org. This is an exciting new site with great graphics, videos, and easy to access in-

formation.  You log on to this new site using your E number and password you used with the old site - check it out! 
 

Project Ad Hoc Committee Members: V/C Mary Paige Abbott, R/C Paul Mermelstein 

Stf/C Glen Sherman, P/R/C John Malatak 

USPS Director of Marketing Tammy Brown 

 

http://usps.org/
http://beyondboating.org/
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SEPTEMBER NEW MEMBER MEETING 
 

LUNCHEON SPEAKERS 

 

CDR RICHARD WINSTON, SN 

WITH 

AMANDA HARRISON, 

PINES HEALTH CARE 

RICHARD KERKING 

EMERGENCY MANAGER 

CITY OF SARASOTA 

WITH 

CDR RICHARD WINSTON, SN 
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2018 SPSS COMMANDER’S AND D22 COMMANDER’S CRUISE 
                    

 

For the first time, Sarasota Power and Sail Squadron will join up with D/C Susan Lomastro’s Commander’s Cruise 

as a fund raiser for both organizations.  On Sunday 25 February, 2018 to Sunday 4 March, 2018 SPSS will cruise on 

Holland America’s Eurodam from Fort Lauderdale to Half Moon Cay (their private island), then on to Ocho Rios, 

Grand Cayman and our own Key West. At Half Moon Cay you will enjoy a private island with a catered lunch. On 

this cruise we will enjoy a cocktail party and group dining.  You can order fresh fruit for your room every day if you 

wish and there is no extra charge for room service. I think I see breakfast on the balcony or in bed for me. In order 

for SPSS to receive credit on this fund raiser and to be a part of the group events, you MUST book with Dawn  

Eckhart at (727) 403-0406 or dawnstraveldeals@gmail.com. 
 

Please see the flyers for more details. Thank you.                                            Lt/C  Sharon LaPrad, P 
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   CHECKING YOUR SAFETY EQUIPMENT 

Sarasota Power & Sail Squadron  

2814 Hyde Park Street 

Sarasota, FL 34239 
 

Here's a list of removable or portable safety equipment (I'm taking a very broad view on the word safety). While not all inclusive, 

it should cover the majority of the equipment you have, whether federally or state mandated or just common sense items: 

 anchor's and anchor rodes - look for corrosion and fray; 

 batteries - discharge and service; 

 charts, other reference and/or navigational material - check to see if need to be updated; 

 coolers - clean them and look for mildew and cracks and replace, if necessary; 

 emergency rafts - service; 

 fire extinguishers - discharge; 

 first aid kits and other personal hygiene items- take inventory and replenish; 

 flares and other pyrotechnics - check for expiration; 

 foul weather gear and harnesses - check for mildew and corrosion and repair as needed; 

 lines - check for chafing and fraying; 

 LP - look for corrosion and replenish; 

 PFD's - disintegrate, discharge and corrode; 

 PIW kits - corrode, disintegrate and repair; 

 radio's, EPIRB's and other electronics - look for corrosion and dead batteries; 

 rags, towels and other protective clothing - clean and replace as necessary; 

 sound producing devices - look for corrosion and replenish; 

 tool kit - look for corrosion and service; 

 weather forecasting equipment - clean, repair and adjust as necessary. 

That can be a lot of gear! Use your time expeditiously and it isn't an "insurmountable task. Remember, the last items to replace 

are those that have an expiration date - such as flares, and other pyrotechnics and first aid supplies. 

Reprinted from  American Boating Association: Think Boating Safety 

 

A SMOOTH SEA  
 

NEVER MADE A  
 

SKILLFUL SAILOR 


